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Jwve made a suggestion that taking 
Into consideration all questions of 
economics and also the morality 
•behind it, the ceiling can be 400 per 
«ent of the 1939 value; that will be a 
seasonable compensation for the 
inflated prices of all the other articles 
and also of land, and the landlord 
could very easily be satisfied with 
that. At the same time, this menace, 
as far as the land problem and the 
building problem are concerned, m 
the capital can be put an end to by 
this ceiling on land prices.

Shrl Qatar: This question was
raised before the Joint Committee 
also, and this is what they have 
stated in their report:

“The Committee considered the 
question of including vacant land 
within the scope of the definition 
of premises with a view to giving 
relief to amildars. The Commit
tee feel that the question of giving 
such relief to amildars shouM be 
separately considered

On account of this, what has been 
done is that the Act of 1956 which 
will ordinarily lapse in February, 
1959, will continue for one year in 
order to enable Government to con
sider the whole question and to see 
What can be done in this respect. 
Yesterday also, in his reply the hon. 
Home Minister made a reference to 
this point. Under these circumstances, 
what my hon. friend wants will be 
duly considered, and such action as 
is necessary taken.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the 'Bill, as amended, be 
-passed ”

The motion was adopted.

15.01 his.
INPIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) 

BILL
Hie Minister of Industry (Shri 

Maanbhai Shah): I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be
taken into consideration.".

As the House will appreciate, this 
Bill mainly seeks to amend the First 
Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 
1934, in order to give effect to Gov
ernment’s decisions on certain recom
mendations of the commission. Hon. 
Members will have observed from the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons that 
the Bill seeks to continue protection 
beyond the 31st December, 1958, in 
the case of soda ash, calcium carbide, 
caustic soda, sericulture, aluminium, 
antimony, engineers’ steel files and 
electric motor industries, and to dis
continue protection with effect from 
1st January, 1959, in the case of cocoa 
powder and chocolate, bichromates, 
bleaching paste and bleaching powder 
and artificial silk fabrics and cotton 
and artificial silk mixed fabrics as 
also steel rasps.

As the House, in several debates on 
the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bills 
in the past, has always liked that 
Government should review the work 
of the Tariff Commission, whenever 
such Bills come up before the House,
I would like to take the opportunity 
to briefly review the work of the 
Tariff Commission in the past.

Copies of the Tariff Commission's 
report on all these industries and of 
Government’s resolutions on those 
reports have already been laid on the 
Table of the House, and notes on each 
of these industries have been circulat
ed for the information of the hon. 
Members.

As the House is aware, early in
1940, Government announced that 
industries promoted with their en
couragement during war-time might
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feel^ apsured tbat tt)«y ware eon- 
ducted on sound bwsiQMs lines, they 
would, by such measures as Govern
ment might devise, be protected 
•gainst unfuv competition from out- 
akle On the basis of this assurance, 
48 industries were established during 
the war, and they applied for protec
tion towards the end of the war The 
Government, therefore, decided to 
constitute an interim tariff board to 
examine the claims of these industries 
for protection, pending the formula
tion of our long-term policy An 
interim board was, therefore, consti
tuted for a period not exceeding two 
years, by a resolution m November,
1945 Government subsequently recon
stituted the interim tariff board for a 
further period of three years from 3rd 
November 1947 The term of office 
of the interim tariff board was further 
extended up to the date of setting up 
of a permanent tariff commission as 
recommended by the Fiscal Commis
sion

By the time the Tariff Commission 
was constituted in 1952, the First Five 
Year Plan, as the House is aware, had 
already been launched, giving a direc
tion and a purpose to the industrial 
development of the country By and 
large, the Industrial policy of Govern
ment is governed by the policy state
ment of 1948 and the subsequent state
ment of 1956

Another significant development that 
has to be taken note of is the adverse 
balance of payments position in 
recent years and the consequent need 
to regulate imports through quantita
tive restrictions These restrictions 
have resulted in giving domestic 
industries effective protection by way 
of sheltered markets and, therefore, 
protection through tariff assumes a 
somewhat lesser significance in these 
days It should not, however, be 
forgotten that as long as the primary 
use of quantitative restrictions u  
limited to correct adverse balance of 
payments domestic industries are 
likely to remain under constant threat

of insecurity uplesa adequately safe
guarded through protective duties, 
alto

There are, of course, certain cate
gories of industries which can b » 
developed dunng the early stages of 
their establishment only through th& 
balanced mechanism of import control. 
And the GATT organisation has-
accepted this in principle in regard to  
the underdeveloped countries The 
recent resolution of the General
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs is 
also proof 0i  this However, it is: 
generally recognised that regulation 
through import quotas cannot be a. 
desirable form of protection as a long
term policy and is not in the long
term interests of any national eco
nomy Therefore, all these measures 
have got to be under periodical
review by the Tariff Commission We 
have been able to establish and justify 
in the past our case for imposition of 
quantitative restrictions in favour o f  
several indigenous industries by stres
sing the fact that the Tariff Commis
sion gives careful thought and sympa
thetic scrutiny to this aspect of pro
tection and reviews the effect o f  
import control on the behaviour o f  
industries as wen as on the welfare 
of the consumers

Reports of the Tariff Commission 
have brought to light all cases of 
irregular and insufficient nature of 
unports and their adverse effect on 
domestic production, quality and
Pnces The assistance rendered by 
the commission in providing an objec
tive analysis of the effects of import 
control administration in the cases of 
Protected industries, therefore, cannot 
be over-emphasised, especially for the 
reason ttiat import control is m the 
hands of the administrative wing o f 
Government, and it is in consonance 
tyith the democratic principles so- 
cherished by this House that a peri
odical review by an independent body 
like the Tariff Commission is eminent
ly desirable and necessary.
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As stated earlier, there were 48 
industries enjoying protection when 
tb* cammjssioo was constituted in 
1M2 The commission has reviewed 
the eases of these industries, and pro
tection to 23 industries has been dis
continued on its recommendations I 
am stressing this point only because 
there is a general impression that 
always there is a case for protection, 
whereas the protected industries are 
not enabled to stand on their own 
feet, and de-protection does not take 
place But it is not so While pro
tection to 23 industries has been dis
continued on the recommendation of 
the Tariff Commission, protection to 
17 new industries has been granted 
since 19S2, while in the case of six 
new industries which were referred 
to the Tariff Commission, it did not 
recommend any grant of protection 
So, automatically, ipso facto, simply 
because an industry has been referred 
to the Tariff Commission, it does not 
mean that protection would be given, 
unless the commission is satisfied that 
protection is necessary, no protection 
is recommended by the Commission

There are at present 37 industries 
enjoying protection, of which artificial 
silk fabrics, bichromates, and cocoa 
powder and chocolate are sought to 
be de-protected from 1st January,
1959 as is indicated m the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons That brings 
down the number of protected indus
tries to 34, of which protection to the 
match industry is only of academic 
interest

It may be mentioned that the match 
industry is subject to excise duty like 
other well-established industries, and 
for the past several years, no imports 
of matches have taken place

The important industries enjoying 
protection at present are aluminium, 
caustic soda, soda ash, dye-stuffs, 
grinding wheels, machine screws, ball 
bearings, copper and aluminium con
ductors, ACSR conductors, bicycles, 
•cotton textile machinery, power and 
distribution transformers, calcium

carbide, electric motors, automobiles 
and plywood and tea chest industries 
All these industries have shown vary
ing degrees of progress during the 
period 1952—1058 As a matter of 
fact, on the whole, all the protected 
industries have shown very consider
able, accelerated, progress as far as 
production, quality and prices—that 
is, lowering down of the prices in the 
last several yfars—are concerned. The 
progress in the case of some of the 
industries has been really remarkable 
The number of units for the manufac
ture of bicycles in the organised sec
tor was 6 in 1952 with a total produc* 
tion of 1,97,000 cycles only At pre
sent, there are more than 19 units in 
the organised sector and 45 in the 
small scale sector producing over a 
million bicycles in the current year, 
and may be much more, 1J million, 
next year The cycle industry is now 
well established in the country and is 
gradually developing an export 
market I am  glad to inform the 
House that recently a contract is 
under negotiation for exporting about 
25 000 bicycles from India to the 
Middle East

Another industry which has shown 
striking progress is the grinding wheel 
industry In 1952, there was only 
one unit producing 386 tons Now, 
there are 5 units with 1500 tons pro
duction in 1958 The ball bearing 
industry is another industry which 
has been able to increase its produc
tion from 6 48 lakh numbers m 1952 
to 23 7 lakh numbers m 1958 There 
is only one unit m this industry We 
are trying to get a few more estab
lished in the country

Among the chemical industries, the 
production of soda ash has increased 
from 43,372 tons in 1952 to 73,000 tons 
during the last year There are at 
present two units producing soda ash 
in the country Plans for expansion 
of these two units are well in h*»y* 
and two more units are to be estab
lished shortly, raising the total capa
city of soda ash production to 2 ,MMM0 
tons per Annum when the country is
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expected to be more or less self-sufll- 
cient in this very industry.

While all this is highly gratifying— 
and I have enumerated before the 
House in a short manner most of the 
industries which have gone ahead— 
it must be admitted that the progress 
in regard to a few industries is not 
sufficiently satisfactory To cite one 
example, mention may be made of 
the dye-stuff industry In the case of 
this industry, the Governments plan 
for the manufacture of intermediates 
did not progress as much as desired 
But till the manufacture of intermedi
ates is established on a large scale, it 
is difficult to achieve satisfactory 
progress in the manufacture of dye- 
stuffs. The House will be glad to 
know that now intermediates produc
tion has been almost finalised and we 
are covering the full range of about 
86 intermediates productions in the 
country and within the next three 
years or so, with German collabora
tion, the industry will be well-estab
lished as far as intermediates produc
tion is concerned

Another industry where the prog
ress appears to be somewhat slow is 
the automobile industry Though 
assembly of motor vehicles to a very 
limited extent was started even before 
the war, specific real phased program
mes were actually approved only in 
1954-55. Therefore, while judging the 
progress of this industry, it has to be 
borne in mind that prior to 1954-55, 
the industry was more or less a pure 
assembly thing and it was only then 
that the Government insisted on a 
phased programme to bring up the 
indigenous content as fast as possible. 
If this factor is taken into account, it 
will be seen that the progress is not 
so unsatisfactory as it appears. All 
the producers of automobiles who 
have now been rationalised to only 6, 
have established capacities for machin
ing components, while casting and 
forcings also are now made in the 
country bv some of the other manu
facturers Partly Government have

also to share the blame for thla delay 
in increasing the indigenous content 
which has taken place largely due to 
difficulties resulting from scarcity of 
foreign exchange. Till a few months 
back, we had not been able to release 
the necessary foreign exchange for 
tools, jigs and machinery for the 
automobile manufacturers for increas
ing the indigenous content. But now 
we have granted practically all their 
needs of foreign exchange for machin
ery, tools, and jigs and it is expected 
that by the end of 1959, in the case of 
two commercial vehicles and one car,
70—75 per cent of the components will 
be indigenously manufactured.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Which 
is the car9

Start Manubhai Shah: Hindustan

By 1960-61, all the vehicles in the 
country will have reached 80 per cent 
Indigenous content, that is, practically 
all the vehicles, commercial vehicles, 
jeeps and cars, because now we have 
already licenced the capital goods, 
jigs and machim 1 v required by all 
these units

Sir, protected industries are expect
ed to charge prices m fair relationship 
to costs This has been a subject 
which has been causing anxiety to the 
House several times Criticism is 
often heard that protected industries 
are taking undue advantage of protec
tion and increasing the prices The 
Commission is keeping a close watch 
over the prices of protected industries 
and from the available information, it 
is clear that this criticism is not 
always based on facts. The Commis
sion has also stressed in its reports 
that while prices invariably tend to 
increase under conditions of scarcity 
of supply, the price trouble does not 
always start at the level of the pro
ducer but at the level of the interme
diate distributor, and is aggravated to 
an increasing extent at the levels of 
retail sellers All these ultimately 
point to the fact that it is impossible 
to keep prices at fair levels unless""-
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Government create a vast fo ra  of 
enforcement officials with police 
power* This is neither good nor 
desirable. The important point to be 
understood in this connection is that 
under existing conditions of general 
short supply of fnost commodities, 
when fully competitive economic 
forces are not in active operation, it 
would not be proper to lay the entire 
blame for high prices always at the 
doors of the producers.

At present, there are four consumer 
goods industries in the protected 
group. They are sago, buttons (studs 
and cuff links made of plastics), cal
cium lactates and bicycles. In the case 
of bicycles, there is keen internal 
competition and cycles of different 
makes are available at reasonable 
pnccs to the consumer In the case 
of one popular brand, the price has 
come down from Rs. 161.50 in 1954 to 
Rs. 148 50 in 1958. We have not 
received any complaint to the effect 
that high pnccs are being charged for 
bicycles In the case of calcium 
lactate, the manufacturer has reduced 
the price from Rs 3 25 per lb in 1952 
to Rs. 1 80 per lb m 1958—a very con
siderable reduction. The Commission 
has also not received any complaints 
m regard to the prices of buttons or 
sago

In regard to other industries, the 
complaints are mostly from buyers in 
small lots in the market Large-scale 
consumers have always been able to 
obtain their requirements from mdi- 
geuous sources at prices m fair rela
tion to the costs arrived at by the 
Commission. In cases where the 
domestic production falls short of 
demand, market pirces have tended to 
go up only because of irregular and 
insufficient imports. Even so, those 
consumers who have been regularly 
obtaining their requirements from 
indigenous sources have not found 
difficulty in buying the products at 
reasonable prices. This has been 
revealed at the time of the Commis
sion’s public inquiries, particularly in 
the case of soda ash and caustic soda.

J791 Indtm Tw it

It is, therefore, unfair to wholly shift 
the blame for high prices to the indus
try. Naturally, malpractices do take 
place at different stages in the indus
try and in the trade and it will be 
difficult to stop such practices com
pletely ag long as shortages continue 
to last. Therefore, the positive answer 
is increased production, and more and 
more increased production. Hence all 
our energies are bent towards this 
objective in spite of severe handicaps 
of foreign exchange.

There are instances where manufac
turers jointly and in collusion have 
attempted to exploit the situation 
sometimes. The Commission and Gov
ernment have also been laying empha
sis on remedying the evils arising 
from faulty distribution organisations 
existing in certain industries. For 
instance, in the case of the soda ash 
industry, the Commission has drawn 
Pointed attention to the marketing 
system of one of the manufacturers 
and has shown its weakness In res
ponse to complaints received from 
consuming industries, the Commission 
also undertook at the instance of Gov
ernment, an investigation of the dis
tribution system employed by the 
ball bearing industry which has just 
been completed Gradual reductions 
>h the whole-sale prices of certain 
Protected commodities have also been 
noticed I am glad to say that all 
these, different healthy measures have 
led considerably to holding of the 
Price line m several sectors, to which 
I will come presently, the important 
Ones being sheet glass from Rs. 3800 
Per 100 sq. ft. in 1952 to Rs. 29.00 in 
1.958, engineers’ steel flies (flat bas
tard—8") from Rs 21.00 per doz. m 
1955 to Rs. 16 50 per doz. in 1958; 
<:austic soda from Rs. 34.69 per cwt. in
1955 to Rs. 31 00 per cwt. in 1958; 
4oda ash from Rs. 22.56 per cwt. in 
1952 to Rs. 19.50 per cwt in 1958.

The prices of engineering goods such 
as electric motors, machine screws, 
cotton textile machinery, piston 
assembly etc. which were gradually 
going down have lately shown some
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jrtyfeetfe, mainly *s a result ot rise in 
the prices pf steel and other bade raw 
mlterfUs. I wduld, therefore, appeal 
to the industry, trade and the consum
ers to fully co-operate with Gov
ernment in holding the price line 
because legal action and governmental 
Control and action alone cannot pro
duce the desired results, though Gov
ernment have always been ready, and 
have taken several measures when
ever necessary, to hold the price line, 
and control the prices.

As the House is aware, the Tariff 
Commission and the Government have 
been continuously taking many steps 
to hold the price line in different 
commodities, particularly the manu
factured articles and consumer goods 
and with much great success. The 
rise in the wholesale price index of 
manufactured articles has not been 
more than 108.9 points in 1958 from 
1952-53 as a base year 100 The index 
was:

in 1993 . , 98-6
in 1954 1004
in 1955 . , 94’4
in 1956 104-9
in 1957 107-9

in spite of the world rise in prices and 
scarcity of foreign exchange.

This shows that the general overall 
efforts of the Government, the indus
try, trade and the consuming public 
has been meeting with a great amount 
of success and the rise of the whole
sale price index of manufactured 
articles has been only 8 points in the 
last 6 years.

The Commission has m all its 
investigations, laid considerable em
phasis on the maintenance of quality 
in the products of indigenous indus
tries, and has supported the efforts of 
the Indian Standards Institution to 
finalise standard specifications wher
ever possible. In all appropriate 
cases the Commission has recommend
ed the adoption by industries of the

certification scheme approved by W® 
ISA

It is often said that protected indus
tries make excessive profits. Ths 
Commission is regtflariy analysing the 
balance-sheets of protected industrial 
and in its periodical reviews for con
tinuance of protection also examines 
costs and prices to see whether any 
industry is making excessive profits. 
It is sometimes true that the balance- 
sheets of a few of the companies show 
relatively larger profits, but I naflr 
submit that the few companies where 
sometimes larger profits are shown are 
generally engaged in activities other 
than the production of the protected 
commodities.

For instance, the Delhi Cloth and 
General Mills which has various acti
vities produces caustic soda which is 
under protection. It will be wrong to 
draw the conclusion that the caustie 
soda sector of that unit 15 making as 
good profits as the other sectors of this 
unit manufacturing other products 
merely by a scrutiny of the profit 
figure shown in its balance-sheet. 
Similarly, there are a number of other 
composite industries, as, for instance, 
Alkali & Chemicals and Rhotas Ltd, 
who have made good profits through 
their operations in a number of indus
tries for which separate profits cannot 
be estimated Nor is it true that pro
tected industries are earning excessive 
profits; profit rates have varied sharp
ly within industries as between diff
erent units, depending on the effi
ciency of the unit. In the paper 
industry, for instance, Titaghur Paper 
Mills and Orient Paper Mills have 
made high profits because of their 
greater efficiency. In the sugar indus
try, Godavari Sugar and Walchand- 
nagar Sugar have made larger profits 
than most others for the same reason.

In shipping, the Great Eastern Ship
ping Company has made larger profits. 
Certain of the tea companies have 
made larger profits than the others;
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and when one considers the profits 
earned by any at the companies men- 
'Bbixej aborts, one would think that 
^Jfcofltj'-in ‘fhesi1 industries have been 
•terf ltfgtx. This is not the eeitect 
position

^hri V. F. Nayar: They are all cases 
outside the Bill

Shrl Maaabhal Shah: I am generally 
touching opbn the “Work of the Tariff 
Commission The House had always 
been touching on other various aspects 
of the work of the Tariff Commission 
and, therefore, I am taking this op
portunity to lay before the House the 
'facts as already revised toy the Tariff 
Commission {interruption)

This is not the correct position The 
average rate of profits has been much 
lower In the case of composite fac
tories of the type I mentioned above, 
total prefits cannot be ascribed to the 
protection enjoyed by any one of the 
products o? the company

In such cases, the net realisation of 
the company from the particular pro
duct has to he carefully determined 
before one arrives at the conclusion 
that the company is making high pro
fits on the protected commodities 
Secondly, m any industry where there 
are a large number of units, say like 
the plywood industry, where the 
quantum of protection is determined 
on the basis of a representative cost, 
it is bound to happen that the more 
efficient units will make larger profits 
than the marginal units

This is a fact which is sometimes 
overlooked m judging the overall pro
fits of the entire orbit of different 
industries m which, I can say with 
confidence, the quantum of profits has 
Toeen rather very low or at the rea
sonable level To take one or two 
units out of the whole orbit which 
has made a little more profit than 
others m a particular year and then 

.to suggest that all the industries do 
likewise will not be a correct compu
tation and assessment of facts

If uniformity is enforced there wiM 
be no incentive to develop efficiency 
through Jntaflkal cempMttwa wNidi 
•ion* "can b sg ily iM p  to bring d im  
*x»t prices, fn iwary industry and 
particularly in industries 'where there 
« e  • larger number of units, our 
abjective has been to ensure ttiat the 
general level of profits is not at att 
high

From an examination of the 
balance-sheets at sone major units 
wh'ch are primarily engaged in the 
manufacture of protected commodi
ties, it is found that 7 companies fail- 
(4 to declare any dividend through
out the period 1952—56, 9 other com
panies failed to declare d vidends up 
to 1054 out declared dividznds us 
later ytj varying from 2 5 per cent 
to 10 per cent In the case of 1# 
other companies, the rate of dividends 
steadily increased from 3 to 8 per 
cent in 1952 to 6 to 20 per cent. m‘ 
1958 In the case of one company, 
the rate of dividends declined from 
12 per cent, to 71 per cent and in 
the case of another two companies 
from 5 per cent to ml Three com
panies showed fluctuating fortunes 
during the period.

A few general observations would 
bft appropriate at this stage When 
we want massive industrial develop
ment at an accelerated pace for our 
economy, the House will agree that it 
is necessary to create confidence in 
the industry that its legitimate 
interests will be adequately safe
guarded The confidence can be 
created only if an impartial body like 
the Tariff Commission examines its 
case for assistance Further, the pro
tection granted to an industry an the 
recommendation of the Tariff Com
mission enhances its position in 
foreign countries especially when it 
finds it necessary to apply for foreign 
technical' and financial collaboration. 
The development of industries like 
bicycles, grinding wheels. A CJS R. 
conductors, electrical motors, trans
formers, dyestuffs, aluminium apd a 
score of other industries would not 
have been possible had it aftt bcts fo r
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the protection and developmental 
assistance granted to all these indus
tries. It has often been found that 
when once protection is ensured to an 
industry, foreign manufacturers take 
it for granted that Government would 
do everything to help the industry 
and that if they wish to retain any 
interest in the vastly expanding mar
ket it can be sustained only by help
ing domestic industry to develop 
within the country.

At this stage, I may also make a 
reference to the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, popularly known 
as the G.A.T.T. When the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was 
first negotiated, industries which were 
protected or were likely to be pro
tected were kept out of the articles 
for which concessions were negotiated. 
At that tune, however, it was not 
possible for Government to envisage 
the entire range of developments that 
were likely to take place after
independence, with the result that we 
granted various tariff concessions
under the impression that the manu
facture of the articles concerned 
would not be developed in the country 
for some considerable time. It is now 
gratifying to see and'it is now being 
realised that in the interest of our 
national economy, we have to obtain 
releases frtiH^jOgr obligations to 
G.A.T.T. in the case of quite a few 
commodities. In such cases, an 
examination by the Tariff Commission 
strengthens the Government’s hands 
to get early releases from such obli
gations. On the recommendation of
the Commission, we have already
obtained releases in the case of 
adaptor bearings and dyestuffs. The 
Commission is now examining the 
claim of the zinc and lead  ̂industry to 
protection which are also at present 
allowed free of duty and are bound 
under the G.A.T.T. These are some 
of the few general observations which 
I wanted to make in order to acquaint 
the House with the general work of 
the Tariff Commission.

Another aspect that seqpixcs special 
mention la the problem of newly 
established Industries. In most 'eases 
when a new industry is under estab
lishment, it will not be able to cater 
to the entire domestic demand. At 
times it starts with very low levels, 
of output which may not meet even 
20 per cent, of the d?mestic demand. 
In such cases,‘ unless*a fair relation
ship is established between domestic 
prices and imported prices, consu
mers will be put to great hardship. 
When balancing the several consi
derations in this regard, tariffs can 
play a significant role, and mention 
may be made of cases like caustic 
soda, soda ash, titanium dioxide, cal
cium carbide etc. where the Tariff 
Commission’s determination of fair 
selling prices and the protective duties 
recommended by it have helped gene
rally to stabilise the internal prices of 
these products This much I have 
said about prices in view of the fact 
that m these commodities the holding 
of the price line is very vitally essen
tial to the national economy.

Sometimes, it is also said that the 
protection given to industries did not 
often result m the benefits to the 
consumer and that the facts and 
figures maintained by Commission on 
the progress and performance of pro
tected industries is not such as to 
ensure their compliance with ethical 
standards of conduct and business 
propriety. While it is true that the 
Commission has been given powers to 
call for statistical data and informa
tion from all___

Shri V. P. Nayar: Sir, I want to 
raise a point. It is very interesting to 
hear the hon. Minister whose know
ledge in the various industries is also 
very well-known But our difficulty 
is this. Only two hours have been 
allotted and he has already taken half 
an hour and he will take another 
half an hour. He has covered such 
a wide ground that it becomes abso
lutely essential that we shook! also 
give a reply.
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Shrt ManoMial Shah: 1 will not 
take more than ten .minutes It so 
happens that every time a complaint 
is received from the hon Members 
that the working of the several aspects 
have not been mentioned before the 
House and it attracts adverse atten
tion- (Interruptions )

I shall now deal with industries 
proposed to be deprotected from the 
1st Jinuary, 1959 As the House is 
fully aware, I would not take more 
♦imp of the House m dealing with 
Cocoa Powder, chocolate industry, 
bichromates industry, bleaching 
powder and bleaching paste industries 
and steel rasps industry, with which 
the House is fully familiar I now 
turn to the artificial silk fabrics and 
cotton and artificial silk mixed fabrics 
industry This industry was granted 
protection for the first time in 1934 
as part of the scheme of protection to 
the artificial silk fabrics industry It 
is now sought to be dcprotected 
against which several protests have 
been heard in the country In 1947, 
there were only 1 500 power looms 
registered with the Textile Commis
sioner for the manufacture of art silk 
fabrics At piesent, there are about 
44 000 power looms Thus withm a 
decade this industry has grown from 
1 500 to 45,000 power looms The 
volume of indigenous production has 
increased from 174 14 million yards 
m 1947 to 279 million yards in 1957 
The industry is making every effort to 
improve the quality of art silk fabrics 
and increase the range of production 
Since the 1st January, 1957 the 
imports of artificial fabrics have been 
banned but special imports are allow
ed to exporters of fabrics under the 
export promotion scheme Such 
imports also enable the industry to 
know the trend of production, designs 
and styles in vogue in other countries 
Our exports have been steady in the 
neighbourhood of 3 5 million yards 
Government have taken steps to pro
mote exports of art silk fabrics by 
grant of drawback of duty on import
ed yam, refund of excise duty and

grant of import licences for yarn 
against corresponding exports

Mr. Chairman: 1 want to make ont 
observation The point that has been 
raised is a good point Generally in 
the amending Bills, we do not nor
mally allow the hon Members to go 
over the whole field of taxes or other 
measures If the hon Minister in his 
opening speech covers all the field 
of commerce and taxation anĉ  tariff 
policy, then other hon Members can. 
also claim to touch upon those points 
So, if the hon Minister confines his 
remarks to the material points in the 
amending Bill, 1 think he would be 
able to finish soon

Shri Manubhai Shab. Now, only a 
few pages are there I took more 
time this time particularly because of 
the observations that were made 
(Interruptions)

Mr Chairman: I was not speaking 
about this particular speech of the 
hon Minister I have only stated 
that we generally do not allow Mem
bers to tread over all the grounds in 
an amending Bill but confine their 
lemarks to the particular amendment 
or amendments

Shn Nath Pai (Rajapur) Sir, he 
w ants to make an all-embracing 
speech So, we would be grateful and 
we would be obliged—it is a very 
vital speech—that we should be grant
ed extension of time so that those who 
want to participate can do justice to 
the points which the hon Member is 
referring to

Shri MawnMial Shab: As a matter 
of fact, two hours is a very short time 
but every time only two hours are 
granted

Shri V. P. Nayar: You do not bring 
the BUI early enough and it is being 
pushed in like this (Interruption* )

Shri Manubhai Shah: I shall con
clude by urging upon this House at
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this atage that the industries which 
are sought to be deprotected have 
bean carefully contfdemriL th e  Tariff 
Commission hat asked for protection 
of certain industries and the Govern
ment have accepted them. All the 
results are embodied in this Bill and 
I would be grateful to the House for 
its favourable consideration.

Mr. Chairman: Motion move:
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be 
taken into consideration.”

Shri V. P. Nayar: Sir, before I
speak, may I enquire one point from 
you? It has happened on many 
occasions that the Tariff Bill was 
under discussion and I have been told 
that I can take fifteen minutes. Sub
sequently, there was no Member ta 
speak. The hon. Minister has cover
ed a very wide field and 1 request 
you to give me more time. I shall 
confine within the Act and yet try 
to answer the points.

It was undoubtedly a very interest
ing speech and as I was listening to 
him 1 was reminded of a colloquial 
saying that soda water is so-called 
because it contains no soda. Hie hon. 
Minister’s speech covered a very wide 
field but did not touch on the indus
tries which are sought to be protected 
in this measure. I think he has 
probably left that to me We are not 
against tariff protection and in cases 
where indigenous production must be 
protected we are always for it But 
we suggest that in giving protection 
certain other vital aspects of the 
industry as to who controls the 
industry, who distributes the pro
tected article, who takes advantage of 
the protection—these are vital factors 
which, we must consider The House 
which is called upon to extend pro* 
tection tor not one or two years but 
five years at one stretch should also 
be aware of the competence of the 
persons who undertake the enquiry 
and recommend to the Government

that * *  protection has Id fee —U ni- 
aM'fer five-years. I  hate no ,«sttuse 
against a^K particular parssn <of the 

-Tariff Commimlm  whether member 
or secretary. X k>v« also beard 4hat 
the Secretary ot  the Tariff Commis
sion is an extremely cottapeteat 
although owing to the repetitions M 
these reports, there is something of 
a stereotype nature in most of them. 
But 1 want the House to consider 
these matters. Who has really ^one 
and made enquiries? What are their 
qualifications to make an enquiry at  
the kind which they do? Take, for 
instance, this steel file industry— 
engineers’ steel files Should not one 
engineer be associated with it If one 
does not know the difference between 
caustic soda and soda ash, would, we 
not expect that one man who knew 
the chemistry of that should go and 
investigate. We find that the Tariff 
Commission has only four or five 
members

Shri Manubhai Shah: For the infor
mation of the hon Member, 1 may 
say that the whole of the Develop
ment Wing of title Government of 
India 's at the disposal of the Tariff 
Commission and all its technical offi
cers are associated with it as and 
when necessary.

Shri V. P. Nayar: In that case, it js 
absolutely unnecessary that these 
Members should go about from fac
tory to factory9 Is it only to claim 
travelling allowance? If that help is 
given by the Commerce Ministry, 
what is the use of their going from 
place to place? If he is a man who 
does not distinguish caustic soda from 
soda ash, I do not see the reason why 
he should go to the factory at Banga
lore or at another place to see the 
factory unless it be that he wanted 
to get travelling allowance___ (Inter
ruptions.) I am very much concern
ed about it because here is an answer 
to a question of mine.

Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West— 
'Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Sir, I  have
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to raise • point of order. Ia it fldr to 
•livge that-anybodyis-going1 here and 
HMre manly for  getting travelling 
allowance?___ (Intermptioiu.)

Shrl V. P. Nayar: I did not allege;
X am going to prove

Shri Jaipal Singh: You inainuate.

Shrl V. P. Nayar: I do not nuke
any wild allegation at -any time. 
Unless a person knows the nature or 
the character of a particular industry 
for what purpose should he visit the 
unit of production unless it be for 
receiving travelling allowance?

Mr. Chairman:. Does that ‘person’ 
refer to a Member of the House9

Shrl V. P. Nayar: No, certainly not.

Shrl Jalpal Magfc: It refers to me,
to you and to himself also

Shrl V. P. Nayar; I was referring 
to a member of the Tariff Commis- 
jion

Shrl Jalpal filngh: What about the 
Members of the Public Accounts 
Committee and the Estimates Com
mittee and the other Committees?

Shii V. P. Nayar: That is different 
and I will show that If the hon 
Member who is usually patient is 
patient this tube also, he will under
stand it

As the hon Minister gave out the 
details of the Tariff Commission’* 
work, I want to place certain facta 
before the House. The Tariff Com
mission being such a specialised body, 
is it not necessary that the members 
of the Commission should have spe
cialised knowledge? Secondly, what 
is the basis of paying the members of 
the Tariff Commission? In answer to 
an Unstarred Question No. 1404, dated 
18-3-1938, it was stated that of the 
four members now present, Dr. S. K. 
Mur an j an gets Rs. 2,250 minus the 
pension which he dsaws from aome- 
where, Shri J. N Dutta gets Rs. 2,250

—there are no aomBMnta against Mb 
name—another gentleman, Shri R. S. 
Bhatt gets Ra. 2,290 JMd I find iiaaa 
the marginal note that he Teceivea 
only a pension of Sta. 400. In one 
ease, the payment is made minus the 
pension and in the other case, it is 
clearly stated here that he is .in 
receipt of a pension df Rs. 400 from 
the late Saurashtra Government. X 
do not know when he was appointed.

Shri Manubhai Shah: If such mat
ters of detail are of interest to the 
hon. Member, I may say that he waa 
a former servant of the ’Bhavnagar 
State and perhaps he might be draw
ing a pension, but his pay is already 
mentioned there.

Shrl V. P. Nayar: According to me, 
such an old servant who gets Rs. 400 
as pension would not have had a pay 
of more than Rs. 800 at the time of 
his retirement You are giving him 
Rs 2,250 here. The hon. Minister said 
that he is an old officer. That is pre
cisely why I do not want him to be 
in the Tariff Commission; I want 
active young men like my very good 
friend, Shri Manubhai Shah (Inter
ruption) . And, as I submitted to the 
House the other day, the qualification 
of the Chairman as revealed by the 
biographical sketch in the Timer Of 
India Directory is that he has made a 
number of contributions to English 
and Tamil journals. On what sub
jects? Not calcium carbide, soda ash, 
engineers’ steel file or caustic soda; 
his contributions were on classical 
poetry or music

Shri C. D. Psnde (Naini Tal): He is 
versatile like you

Shrl V. P. Nayar: I do not want 
him to be so

Mr. Chairman: I do not think it ia 
right to go into personal matters hen. 
When was he appointed?

Shri V. P. Nayar: This la according 
to information given in *ns4rer to a 
question here, and I am entiUod la
comment on that.
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Mr. <ClwinwuK:. Was the appoint
ment a very recent one?

Shri V. P. Nayar:. He has been 
given extension from period to period. 
He was first appointed in 1951 when 
he retired from the Imperial Bank as 
an officer.

Mr. Chairman: So I think the
question as to whether his appoint
ment was justified or not does not 
arise after such a long time.

Shri V. P. Nayar: His appointment 
was not for a specific term—and he is 
not within the term. His appoint
ment has been extended from time to 
time. I think when the Tariff Com
mission has members like this, I am 
entitled to make this comment, the 
more so because these facts which 1 
am now revealing have been placed 
before the House in answer to a 
question. I referred to the Times uj 
India Directory—fortunately, we havp 
a copy in the library

I want to know—because I will 
presently come to the methods of 
making an enquiry—whether there is 
a policy for the Tariff Commission I 
have got here the reports on various 
industries protection in respect of 
which is sought to bo continued till 
the end of December, 1963 I find 
that there is no formula, no particu
lar code of conduct in some indus
tries For example, all the members 
of the Tariff Commission go and visit 
one unit, in some industries they go 
along with the Cost Accountant, m 
another set of industries no member 
of the Tanff Commission goes, no Cost 
Accountant goes, but only the Secre
tary goes. I have got all the details 
here—I do not speak without arming 
myself with all the details. I do not 
want to go into all the industries, but 
take this case of soda ash industry 
Only a technical director along with a 
cost accounts officer has visited the 
two units in soda ash—one is control
led by Tatas and the other by Dalmia 
Jain. In that case, the members do 
not go. It is surprising that even now 
we are told that the Cost Accoun

tant’s report is a confidential 4 oeui> 
ment and it cannot be revealed to the 
House. Sir, what is the sense in ask* 
ing us to extend protection for »■ 
period up to the end of 1963? t

Shri Manubhai Shah: I would like- 
to correct the wrong impression o f 
the hon. Member We have already 
stated at the beginning of the last 
session that if any hoh. Member or 
the Public Accounts Committee calls 
for any report of the Cost Accountant 
it will be made available.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I think it was 
exactly at that time the hon. Minister 
promised to me m the House that he 
will send them to me, but I have not 
so far received them

Shri Manubhai Shah: Unless he
asks for it, how can I send it?

Shri V. P. Nayar: It must be made 
available to us Why don’t you put 
it m print’  This is an important 
document Take, for example, the 
aluminium industry. I can under
stand if Shri Manubhai Shah goes to 
the aluminium industry because he 
knows a good deal about it But what 
is the purpose if a director of investi
gation goes there with no cost accounts 
officer? Sir, I am not submitting any
thing outside this report Take the 
case of engineers steel files. The 
gentlemen who went there know little 
about engineers, much less about steel 
and nothing about files Yet they go 
because the head office is in Bombay 
and the units are in Calcutta, Banga
lore and other places. Therefore, 
what I ask is, what other inference 
would be possible? That is a very 
simple question I ask.

Then, take the case of calcium car
bide industry. TCiis is an industry in 
which I have also been taking some 
interest and I know the problems of 
this industry. Here Shri Muranjan 
goes. Shri Dutta visits the Birla Jute 
Manufacturing Company at Calcutta
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all the way from Bombay and some
body else goes to Kerala. So you find 
that there is no particular rule laid 
down, and members of the Tariff 
Commission choose at random the 
factories which they visit You will 
be surprised to know—it is rather 
amazing—that in order to assess the 
exact position of the sericulture 
industry—it is not so very highly 
technical how the cocoons grow, what 
is the role of the mulberry tree etc — 
three members went all the way to 
Jammu and Kashmir At what time9 
At the best possible time to visit 
Kashmir—May

An Hon. Member: Good show

Shri V. F. Nayar: They do not stop 
there Another member goes all the 
way to Mysore and the report says 
that he visited the entire Mysore 
State—a big State—m two days He 
reaches on the 5th and leaves on the 
7th

Sir, 1 am not against the Tariff Com
mission report;, as such, but there 
must be something, some standard 
which should be laid down whereby 
a man who does not know about a 
particular industry should not go and, 
secondly, a Cost Accountant is also 
associated A Cost Accountant must 
invariably be associated and he should 
visit these places With all the skills 
and tools available with the Com
merce Ministry’s Development Wing— 
I know they present a very bewilder
ing variety—I think those people who 
go without understanding ftie prob
le m s  of the industry should not be 
asked to sign the report, otherwise it 
would only mean that it is signing on 
dotted lines—in fact, that happends to 
"be so.

The hon Minister then puts the 
Tjlame on others He says that the 
Tariff Commission has found out that 
the increase in cost of production is 
not due to producers I do not want 
to take much time of the House, but 
I  would like to quote here about the 
ease to which he referred although he 
did not disclose the name. The Tariff

Commission’s report gives an interest
ing ttory how the prices are manipu- 
lated. This is not the only case, if 
you will permit me, Sir, I can give 
other examples also. It is a long 
quotation, Sir, but the whole of it has 
to be read because the hon. Minister 
referred to one of the units in the 
production of soda ash not conducting 
itself properly in the matter of distri
bution This is what the Tanff Com
mission itself says*

“There is another disquieting 
feature about the distribution 
system of Dhrangadhara Chemi
cals Jts sole buyers namely, 
Dhrangadhra Tradmg Co., is a 
private limited company with six 
shareholders all of whom belong 
to the family of the managing 
agents ”

I believe it is the concern of 
Dalinia Jam The managing agents’ 
commission is 10 per cent. Apart from 
the managing agents’ commission of 
10 &er cent, it is distributed through 
a sQle distributing company—a fiction 
of a company Then, what principles 
are there’  Let us see what the re
port says:

“Though Dhrangadhara Che
micals has claimed that the trad
ing company is rendering valua- 
able services,” (same persons 
rendering valuable services) “we 
ate not convinced that the actual 
services rendered by it are com
mensurate with the remuneration 
Paid to it ”

Can anything be more disquieting, and 
this is the sort of industry to which 
we want to extend protection up ta 
the end of 1963 The report then 
goes on to say-

“As regards the distributors 
forking under the ‘sole buyers', 
it will be seen from the list given 
in Appendix VI, that there are 
three of them in Delhi, one con
trolling Punjab, Delhi and Hima
chal Pradesh, the second control
ling Uttar Pradesh and part of 
Madhya Pradesh, and the third
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controlling part of Madhya Pra- 
depb, parts of Bombay State and 
parts at Andhra Pradesh.”

Mtgr seem to be building up a ‘Cen
tral Government* here in the matter 
t f  distribution As we have a Cen
tral Government tor governing the 
country, they want to govern the 
distribution through an apparatus 
kept in Delhi and two of the distri
butors, namely, Meenakshi Chemical 
Agencies and Anantram Lachhmandas 
Aggarwal, are distmct from each other 
ortly m name All the difference is, 
one company is known as Meenakshi 
Chemical Agencies and the other is 
known as Anantram Lachmandas 
Aggarwal. If you have these two 
names, nobody would think of any 
relationship between the two, but the 
Tariff Commission says there are diff
erent only in name, but not in com
position

Mr. Chairman: The hon Member’s 
time is up

Shri V. P. Nayar. I would like to 
know how many other Members would 
like to speak I do not at all want 
to go outside the industries listed 
here

Mr. Chairman* Any other Member 
willing to speak*—None

Shri V. P. Nayar. Then I must be 
given some more time 1 leave it 
there In this connection, we would 
only mention that in our report of 
1955 we had referred to the distribu
tion system of Dhrangadhra Co, and 
the report recommended that the 
company should take suitable measures 
to improve their trading and market
ing organisation so as to remove the 
complaints regarding the unsatisfac
tory working of the distribution sys
tem Further, it said

“The company did not consider 
it necessary to make any substan
tial modification in its distribu
tion system”

Then, I come to the most vital obser
vation

"On the other hand, by a special 
Resolution, it has extended the 
period of oontract with Dhranga
dhra Trading Company for another 
five years"

They knew that the industry wouUt 
be protected for five years How 
else will they have the check to ex 
tend it for another period of live yeaas, 
when the Tariff Commission said that 
they must change the system. The 
report continues to say

"Our above observations are inten
ded to bring to light a tendency, 
visible in quite a few protected 
industries, "

Then hon Minister said that there is 
only one case, but the Tariff Commis
sion says

" tendency, visible in quite
a few protected industries, n

After all, we do not have hundreds of 
protected industries, and this Commis
sion itself says1

" visible m quite a few pro
tected industries, to concentrate 
economic influence and monetary 
earnings arising from supply and 
distribution in the hands of part
nership firms or private limited 
companies the constituent mem
bers of which are related to or 
associated with managing agents”

Further,
“This tendency breeds considera

ble dissatisfaction in trading cir
cles ”

What is the position of soda ash* 
The report on soda ash,—of 45 per 
cent of the country’s production of 
soda ash—

Mr. Chairman: In spite of the 
defects, the Commission has done a 
lot

Shri V. P. Nayar: Perhaps its mem
bers did not I am always eager t^
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|hre credit id im  ii> a  due. JBven 
it it be to the devil* I  -do not deny it  
84, the effect of this monopoly, of this 
intertprifiing of producers, managing 
age«t» pad distributors u  this. It has 
sreated a very serious situation which 
not merely affects certain important 
industries which require soda ash as 
a basic raw material, but hundreds of 
dhobies in this country Very few 
Members probably know that 45 per 
sent of the soda ash is consumed by 
dhobies To them, it is in evidence, 
that the price charged in retail 15 
sometimes 60 to 70 per cent For the 
dhobies also it is a very, very essen
tial raw material for washing purpos
es Therefore, through a system which 
the Government wants to protect for 
another five years, the largest number 
ef consumers are hit below the belt 
and the hon Minister gets up and says 
that it has to be protected for five 
years Are we not entitled to ask 
What the Government propose to do’

Even apart from that, I submitted 
that the industries are protected in 
such a way that the existing monopo
lies are given more monopolies and 
new monophes are created in the 
place of old ones

In the case of soda ash, a basic raw 
material about which the hon Minis
ter knows better than I do, there are 
two units Tatas and Dalmia-Jam 
Whom do you expect the newcomers 
to be7 One concern has been licensed 
for Birlas, and one again for Dalmia- 
Jain The third which will never 
come into being is to an agent m 
Bombay called Bhiwandiwala and 
that firm seems to have been given a 
licence for 72 000 tons which will 
certainly swell up the installed rapa
city to over a hundred-thousand tons 
more than what is estimated as the 
requirements of the country m 1960-61 
bv the Planning Commission If 
Bhiwandiwala also sets up a factory 
with about a capacity of 72 000 tons, 
what will be the position’  The esti
mated demand in 1960-61, according 
to the hon Minister, is 240,000 tons 
This does not include the licensed 
capacity for Bhiwandiwala

Even apart from that, out of 80,000 
tons which is the annual import of 
magadi ash and light ash, you find 
that even the State Trading Corpora
tion imports some quantity Dus 
system is called canalisation Hie 
distribution u canalised through four 
people—one of them is Tatas; the 
second, the ICI, the third, Shahu Jain, 
and the fourth is, Chemical and 
Alkali Distributors Is this the way 
that we want to protect the industry?
I am amazed at it

I say that looking at the units of 
production m caustic soda, which is 
not different from this, there are also 
the same firms 1 have some figures 
here Four units, together, control 
about 92,000 tons out of a total of 
115,000 tons What is this7 Yet, we 
are asked to continue protection We 
want industries to be protected, so 
that there will not be any unfair 
competition to the ruin of the indus
tries m India Certainly, we are 
agreeable to it m principle and we 
have never grudged our support on 
that matter But we do not want 
monopolies to be created by extend
ing the protection for such a long 
period

I want agam to submit certain other 
aspects about this industry I shall 
presently come to calcium carbide 
Then I should like to take up sericul
ture and also aluminium There are 
certain common points which I would 
like to bring out, because it is diffi
cult m view of the shortage of time 
at my disposal to read out extensively 
from the reports to convince the hon 
Minister that what he has preached to 
us today is not quite justified by facts

Take the case of calcium carbide 
industry Calcium carbide is an essen
tial raw material for the production 
of various other chemicals The cal
cium carbide mdustrv has a unit m 
Kerala It has a unit nearabout Cal
cutta It has also another unit in 
the extreme south—m Talaiviithu The 
only factory Which is now working, I 
presume, is the Birta concern, and
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’every highly technical, chemical In
dustry such as calcium carbide is 
•owned by a jute manufacturing mill. 
Apart from this, I would like to men
tion one thing. The other day, I con
fronted the hon. Minister of Food and 
Agriculture with a specific question 
for which he gave an answer which 
confounds me now. In the last report 
<tf the Tariff Commission it was said 
tnat for an economic production of 
•calcium carbide, a fertiliser known as 
calcium cynamide was necessary. 1 
would ask the hon. Minister what Is 
fiie result of the researches made in 
the Indian Institute of Agricultural 

vss th. tftr? tiSnsi iJiw* "atewiv 
the use of calcium cynamide as a 
fertiliser. The hon. Minister warned 
the peasants not to use it. He said if 
was dangerous to say that it should bt 
wed. It is said that our peasants 
-have not acquired that standard of 
education regarding fertilisers and 
calcium cynamide. Now, I want to 
ask the other question of the hon. 
Minister who knows everything about 
it. If he wants to have the chemical 
industry, what exactly is the program
me for the manufacture of polyvinyl 
chloride, vinyl acetate, acetylene, 
butanel, etc’  Calcium carbide must 
necessarily be produced if we want to 
develop our plastic industry, and so 
what help do they give to the existing 
units? There is a unit in Kerala. The 
report of the Tariff Commission says 
that in relation to this unit and the 
unit at Calcutta, the locational advan
tage of a factory in Kerala is such 
that because of the cheapness of 
electricity alone, the production of the 
capacity of 10,000 tons unit in Kerala 
will have a clean profit of Rs. ft lakhs, 
the production being through the use 
of electro-thermal heating of lime with 
a carbonaceous material. That is the 
process, and that process is not diff
erent in Calcutta from that of Kerala 
But Kerala's electricity is so cheap 
that we can have a saving of Rs. 8 
lakhs on 10,000 tons of the material, 
■fiut I understand that although this 
is a protected industry, and though 

*ihey have given all assurances, even

tpe mere request to have a bigger 
capital sanctioned has not been favou
rably considered. If the factory has 
t̂ > be installed, it can only be a pub
lic limited concern. The paid-up
capital is Rs. 7} lakhs. The Govern
ment have accepted a scheme which 
wrill cost Rs. 45 lakhs, and they asked 
f,Dr a capital sanction of Rs. 60 i*kh» 

Rs. 60 lakhs. Therefore, I want to 
submit that it is not enough to say 
tpat this industry is protected.

I have something more to say. Can 
j  continue tomorrow? '

Mr. Chairman: He can continue 
+ime_.

jC hrs.
DISCUSSION RE. EMPLOYMENT OF 
jjETIRED OFFICIALS IN PRIVATE 

COMPANIES
The Minister of Railways (Shri 

jagjivan Ram): Mr Chairman, before 
tfie House proceeds with the discus
sion on this issue, as a sequel to 
questions and answers given in reply 

Starred question No 405, I feel it 
yrould be better if I clarify the posi
tion in advance in regard to the ex- 
^hairman, so that the discussion may 
ye based on a full knowledge of the 
facts

I would request the House to recall 
tJie statement made by my predeces
sor, Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri, on the 
j4th September, 1954, when he had 
snnounced some important changes in 
tfie constitution of the Railway Board, 
^rhich were to take effect from 1st 
October, 1954.

This officer’s tenure in the Railway 
jjoard was consequently not renewed 
gfter the 30th September, 1954 and he, 
therefore, relinquished the charge of 
-tfie office of the Chairman of the Rail
way Board on that date which was 
yearly a year before he was due to 
superannuate. From 1st October, 19M 
j>e proceeded on leave and thereafter 
yras not connected with the working 
i f  the Railway Board or any railway




